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DEAR FAMILY:

Over the next few months several events, programs and ministries will
be happening out of our Missions Ministry. The Missions Ministry team,
led by Sanaye Nagami, has been adapting and expanding our vision of
missions. I pray you will look for ways you can become involved.

First, Linda Hayashi is starting a prayer time for missions on the 2nd

Tuesday of every month. We will be praying for our missionaries in the
field, friends who are missionaries, our GVBC short-term mission
teams in Thailand, Japan and Mexico, and many more. Prayer is the
foundation to missions. Acts 13:2-3, says “While they were worshiping
the Lord and fasting, the Holy Spirit said, ‘Set apart for me Barnabas
and Saul for the work to which I have called them.’ So after they had
fasted and prayed, they placed their hands on them and sent them
off.’” Prayer is the start of all great ministries and the support of all
great ministries.

Second, Mike and Becky Mann are coming to GVBC on October 18 to
share what they are doing in Thailand. You’ve seen pictures and
videos of them, but now you will be able to meet and talk with them.
We are supporting them through our World Mission Offering this month
and we will have the opportunity to really understand their ministry and
see and hear what God is doing.

We will continue to change our lifestyles and change the world at
Christmas through Advent Conspiracy. This is our sixth year and we
have affected so many people with water projects, a school and
teaching in Mexico, our support of Rifu Oasis Chapel in Japan, a park
at Citylights Community Church, and our Friday Food Ministry. The
important change is that we focus on people and our time with them at
Christmas.

Finally, we are collecting shoeboxes for Operation: Christmas Child
again. I have heard so many wonderful stories about how these
shoeboxes have changed lives around the world and, through our
sister churches, we have been able to make contact with children of all
cultures. Don’t forget to get your boxes and bring them back on
Thanksgiving Sunday, November 22 during both worship services.

Pray for your Missions Ministry. Join us as we serve Christ together.

His child,
Steve
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MEET OUR SUPPORT-BASED PASTORAL INTERNS

MICHELLE LAW

I have a deep love for our church and I am excited to share with you the opportunity I’ve been given to be a
part-time intern here at GVBC!  I have been attending GVBC for 21 years and am currently serving as a
leader in our 180 High School Ministry. I believe God has called me to serve in ministry full-time and this
internship will allow me to gain more ministry experience. Alongside of working here, I will be attending Talbot
School of Theology full-time, pursuing a M.A. in New Testament.

As an intern, I will be learning how to connect theology with practical ministry needs. I will be learning more about God,
more about the “big picture” of ministry at GVBC and more about myself. On this journey, I will be accountable to the
GVBC Pastoral Staff as I learn more about how God has shaped and equipped me to serve the Body of Christ.

What will I be doing this upcoming year:

 Youth Ministry with Pastors Layne Wakuta and Daniel Matsuda:  Help refine the process regarding Youth Leader
recruitment; Work with Youth Pastor to provide further biblical and practical training for current Youth Leaders; help
plan, organize, and lead the Long Beach Mission Trip; Create more opportunities for youth to serve and develop
their Spiritual Gifts, Heart, Ability, Personality, and Experience (SHAPE from GVBC Class 301).

 Discipleship Ministry with Pastor Annette Kakimoto:  Participate in the planning of curriculum for long-term church
discipleship; foster intergenerational community through a young women’s small group.

Over the past few years, many of you have supported me in Kingdom work through the California School Project
(Whittier, CA) and Legacy Living Ministries (Minneapolis, MN). Both of these ministries have helped prepare me to serve
you all in a greater capacity. It is my hope that this internship will support the work God is already doing in this place. I
count it a great privilege to serve alongside of you. Thank you in advance for your prayerful consideration.

God is faithful to His promises, and I am excited to see how He will continue to complete the good work He is doing in
my life. I am so thankful for your support, GVBC. I am truly excited to be worshiping and serving with you. I hope we can
continue to grow as a body and advance His Kingdom together!

DIANE UJIIYE

GVBC has been my church-home for approximately ten years and for my son, Shea (age 20) during
his elementary through early teen years. God surrounded us with unconditional love as Shea and I
worked through not only some rough times as both of my parents fell ill and passed away, but also
other life challenges.

I was born and raised in Echo Park by agnostic parents. I accepted Christ at the age of 11, but left the church at the age
of 17. From my late teens into adulthood I was immersed in social work, civil rights, and justice work. I served as a
community organizer, counselor manager, activist, and California state appointed commissioner while working in South
LA for the Asian American Drug Abuse program (AADAP), and then for the statewide advocacy network Asian and
Pacific Islanders California Action Network (APIsCAN). I have over two decades of collaborative experience with other
communities of color.

During those years, God kept tugging on my sleeve, moving in my heart. It was time to leverage life lessons as an only
child, single mom (of a young adult son) and activist with my gaze cast higher than the world. After prayer, seeking
counsel, and researching seminaries, every door I stood before opened, leading me to Fuller Theological Seminary. It is
my earnest prayer that every bit of pain, experience, God-given gifts, and even some of my often inappropriate humor,
are submitted to our Lord and Savior.

God has led me into a few related ministries here at GVBC, including a very diverse women’s community group called
Service, Affirmation, Accountability, Fellowship, and Edification (SAAFE); the Neighborhood Ministry, and various forms
of crisis intervention, counseling, and support service referrals. God is now leading me to explore other forms of recovery
ministries for us. I look to you for ideas, experiences, support, and guidance. More importantly, I hope to strengthen our
corporate desire to share in our brokenness as well as in our beliefs. I love my brokenness as it requires I submit to God
in ways I never did when I was worshipping the world.

I offer this knowing God may make adjustments to this journey or may change the direction completely, for which I will
keep you apprised. Thank you for walking alongside me. I am walking with you, too — my church family. Please keep
me honest, humble, and accountable.

Our pastoral interns need your prayer and financial support. Please pick
up their letter in the Narthex and fill out a support form to let them know
how you can help
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SEPTEMBER 5 WORK DAY

We are truly blessed by many dedicated volunteers. We finished the work on the
water well in the counter and the ladies cleaned the Sanctuary and Narthex. People
worked on the outside landscaping. We cleaned the carpet in Room 119 and first
floor hallway. We moved the books and bookcase from Room 216 to 214. The stain
in the courtyard was scrapped along with the handicapped rail and the banner posts.
We were also blessed by the Thursday Women’s Community Group’s delicious
lunch.

OCTOBER 3 WORK DAY

We were blessed again for our October Work Day. However, many activities taking
place on this Saturday (such as the Men’s Retreat) pulled some of our volunteers
from Work Day. But, we were saved by dedicated regular workers and the Volleyball
Sports Ministry. One volunteer worked on the outside landscape all by himself. The
rest of the volunteers worked on the stairs and railings. We sanded and primed the
stairs and the handicap rails. Our snack was provided by Jean Urabe and a
delicious lunch was provided by Hazel Endo’s Community Group ladies.

Our next Work Day is Saturday, November 28, 8:00 a.m. Along with our usual Work
Day jobs, we will also decorate our campus for our Christmas holiday. Come join us.
No experience necessary.

SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER WORK DAYS
BY MAS KUSHIGEMACHI

We will kick-off this year’s Operation Christmas Child (OCC) shoebox project on
Sunday, October 11. We will hear exciting testimony from Bob and Teresa
Matsushima, who participated in a distribution of the boxes while they were serving
in Madagascar earlier this year.

Operation Christmas Child is a shoebox gift project which was started by
Samaritan’s Purse in 1993. The filled shoeboxes will be distributed through local
churches overseas and each child will also receive a colorful Gospel booklet in their
appropriate language. This is such an encouragement and help to the churches
overseas. There is also a follow-up program of evangelism and discipleship offered,
known as The Greatest Journey, to help the children in their spiritual journey. Since
2010, 2.1 million children have made decisions for Christ in over 65 languages.
Please pray for the 50,000 churches from 110 countries who will be receiving
shoeboxes through OCC in the next 4 years. We know some of the shoeboxes from
GVBC in past years were received in the Philippines and Panama. It is possible to
find out exactly where your box will go by printing a tracking label at
samaritanspurse.org/FollowYourBox. Additional information and videos about OCC
are available at samaritanspurse.org/occ.

There will be a limited number of free red/green boxes available in the Narthex. You
can also use your own shoebox. If you would like to purchase a plastic shoebox, the
box itself turns into a useful gift afterwards. Fill the shoeboxes with items such as
small toys, school supplies, hygiene items, candy, and a personal note. The
brochure in the Narthex has additional suggestions. Please consider making this a
family project or something that your Community Group can do together. After the
boxes are filled, please include a $7 per box donation [no cash please!] to help cover
shipping and other project expenses and place inside the box. Please place a rubber
band around each filled shoebox. Shoeboxes will be collected during worship
services on Thanksgiving Sunday, November 22. Let’s again bless hundreds of
children with a box this Christmas!

~Linda Hayashi

2015 OPERATION CHRISTMAS
CHILD GIFT BOXES
BY LINDA HAYASHI
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THE POWER OF CHANGE
PROFILE OF RUTH BARNES
BY KATHY AISO
“You can often change your circumstances by changing your attitude.” — Eleanor Roosevelt

With a changed attitude, Ruth Barnes influenced her
second husband to become a Christian. Growing up
and being the older of two sisters, Ruth developed a
feisty defiant attitude toward her younger sister,
engaging in arguments with her. The family also
included her parents and four brothers. Ruth’s feisty
defiance carried over into adulthood. With her
second husband, Terry, she would linger in heated
discussions about why he should become a
Christian. The discussions never changed Terry’s
mind. At the same time, she was trying to handle a
difficult family situation which caused her to become
increasingly depressed.

UNABLE TO HIDE HER DEPRESSION

Unable to hide her depression, Ruth appeared unusually
quiet at Hazel Endo’s Bible study group which she
attended regularly. While sharing, Ruth was also prone to
crying. Her emotions led one of her friends from the group
to eventually suggest she seek professional help. Wisely,
Ruth followed her advice. Christian counseling helped her
along with the later addition of medication for a short
period of time and medical monitoring. With professional
help, God gradually healed her. He replaced her lingering
depression with a calm and positive demeanor. She
displayed a new confidence through Christ and developed
an intimate relationship with Him for the first time. Her
relationships with others also became richer and fuller.

Ruth’s gradual recovery made a positive impact on her
and those around her.  “I became a new Ruth. I was more
confident and lighthearted. I didn’t feel like I had to be
perfect. The ladies at the Bible study couldn’t believe I was
the same person. I was joyful, beaming, and talkative.”

POSITIVE CHANGES LED TO CHRISTIANITY

At home, Terry noticed Ruth’s feistiness was gradually
replaced with a calm and positive demeanor. She no
longer felt the urge to convince him into becoming a
Christian, leaving him alone. As Terry noticed the positive
changes in Ruth, he became open to Christianity. He
wanted what Ruth had — joy, hope, and peace through
Christ. As a result, he accepted the Lord during the last
few months of his life through GVBCer, Marianne
Matsuda. Upon hearing from Terry that he had accepted
the Lord, Ruth became overcome with joy. As an adult,
Terry had been an ardent Buddhist and let Ruth know he
had no intentions of becoming a Christian. It was only
through God’s miracle he had made a 180 degree turn by
accepting Christ. Sadly, in April 2008 Terry went home to
the Lord.

WHY BELIEVE IN CHRISTIANITY?

A native of Bakersfield, Ruth grew up attending an
Apostolic Christian church with her family. After graduating
from East Bakersfield High School, she married her high
school sweetheart. They eventually settled in Southern

California and had three children, Mark, Jeanette, and
Ray. Over time, Ruth’s first husband’s values drifted
away from Christianity. This led to the end of their
marriage.

Ruth met her second future husband, Terry, at a local
store. Over time, they became friends and eventually
married. During her marriage to Terry, Ruth began a
search of knowing God better and understanding why
she believed in Christianity. Earlier, a Jehovah
Witness (JW) visited the Barnes’ home. As she
engaged in conversation with the JW, she was unable
to explain the reasons for her belief in Christianity.
This made her feel uneasy.

With a desire to have her questions about Christianity
answered and to have a deeper understanding of who
God is, she attended a few churches in the South Bay
before coming to GVBC. She grew in the Lord through
attending these churches and also watching Dr. Charles
Stanley’s T.V. program “In Touch Ministries.” Earlier at
age 40, she accepted the Lord by herself at her sister-in-
law’s house. Then, she was baptized at Rolling Hills
Covenant Church.

At GVBC, Ruth began and continued on the road to
recovery. She is thankful for her friend at GVBC who
initially suggested seeking Christian professional help.
She is also thankful for the underlying support and
encouragement of Hazel and the ladies in her Bible study
group.

CLOSER TO THE LORD THAN EVER BEFORE

As Ruth began healing, she noticed she developed a
natural passion and love for God and people. Now more
affectionate, she is able to embrace others. Today, she
feels closer to the Lord than ever and is continually
growing spiritually. With a bubbly enthusiasm, she enjoys
helping at the Friday Food Ministry [pictured above] and
Saturday Work Days where she helps clean the church
with other women. She grows steadily in the Word
through Sunday morning worship services and Hazel
Endo’s Bible study group. She also enjoys fellowship and
friendships with other Christian brothers and sisters.

TRUSTING IN THE LORD IN ALL CIRCUMSTANCES

Ruth’s favorite Bible passage, Proverbs 3:5-6 reminds her
to trust in the Lord in all circumstances, especially in
challenging times. “Trust in the Lord with all your heart,
And do not lean on your own understanding, In all your
ways acknowledge Him, And He will make your paths
straight.” Ruth acknowledged, “God knows best and has
a perfect plan which he has set in motion for me as well
as for all Christians. Just walk in faith with the Spirit and
trust in the Lord.”.

As a result of putting her trust in God and seeing God
orchestrating events leading to the new Ruth, she praises
the Lord for His goodness and mercy.
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FAMILY NEWS
A NEW COMMAND I GIVE YOU: LOVE ONE ANOTHER . . . — JOHN 13:34

CONGRATULATIONS TO

Marie Abe (our Nichigo secretary Rei and her husband Aki Abe’s daughter) for being honored at the CIF
Champions for Character Award Ceremony at The Grand Conference Center in Long Beach on
September 28. Marie was nominated by Katrina Johnson, North High School’s Girls Soccer Coach, for
being, “An exemplary student-athlete who is constantly trying to improve herself and others around her
through her positive feedback and disposition. She is an extremely motivated individual who encourages
and supports her teammates to remain focused on improving their skills and behaviors both on and off the
field. These qualities make her a team leader.” Way to go Marie!

WANTED: Our support-based pastoral intern, Michelle Law, plans to move to our
area to be closer to GVBC. She is looking for a room to rent or a small apartment. If
you have a room she could rent or know of an apartment nearby, please contact Jan
Magnani in the office, ext. 0 or email her at: jan@gvbc.net.

OUR MISSION FIELD
THEREFORE, GO AND MAKE DISCIPLES OF ALL NATIONS. — MATTHEWS 28:19

MIKE & BECKY MANN, INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES, THAILAND

On Sunday, October 18 Mike & Becky Mann will be visiting GVBC and briefly speaking
during our worship services.

Their mission field is based in Thailand. Mike serves as director of Integrated Tribal
Development Program (ITDP) in addition to consulting. Becky helps tribal farmers and
women’s groups and works with parents of special needs children. She also works with
ITDP, helping to market Thai coffee.

The Manns have four children, Richard, Melanie, Ryan and Robert, all adults.

This past January, our Thailand Mission Team consisting of nine people, including Pastors
Steve Langley & Eiji Osato spent 11 days in the village of Chiang Mai and the nearby
Karen hill country to spread God’s love to the Karen people by building a water system to
provide fresh, clean water to Kew Mai Sang village.

Our team partnered with Mike & Becky Mann during this mission trip. Along with building
the new water system for the village, team members Doctors Ken Kawahara & Wayne
Tofukuji examined the teeth of local villagers and even performed dental surgery. The
team fellowshipped with the villagers and made many friends while spreading the Good
News.

On October 18 you will be able to meet and talk with the Manns. We are supporting them
through our World Mission Offering this month and we will have the opportunity to really

URBANA SILENT AUCTION
From Sunday, December 27 to Thursday, December 31 we are sending 13 college students and 5 young adults to the
InterVarsity URBANA 2015 Student Missions Conference in St. Louis, Missouri. It will be a great opportunity for the team
to get a glimpse of God’s global mission and to take steps toward discovering their role in it. But, as you all know, it can
be very costly to send such a large team to the conference. This is why we will once again be holding our church-wide
Urbana Silent Auction to raise funds which will cover registration fee, hotel and flight for the team.

The Silent Auction will be held Sunday October 25 in the Community Hall after both worship services. Please begin
praying and considering how you can get involved in supporting our 2015 URBANA team. We welcome any donations of
new (or like-new items), goods or services which can be auctioned off, as well as financial support in the form of bidding
(and of course overbidding) for the items at the auction. Thank you and we look forward to teaming up with the church
body in exposing the Urbana Team to God’s greater will for their lives and equipping them to live it out faithfully. For any
questions or donations, please see Brad Toy (Director of College) at the church office.



FYI  EVENTS CALENDAR

ROOTED (COLLEGE-AGE & YOUNG ADULT)
Sunday nights, 5:30 — 7:00 p.m., east side of the
Community Hall. College-age and young adults gather
together for a time of teaching and praising the Lord!
Questions can be directed to Chris Koga, chris@gvbc.net
or Brad Toy, brad@gvbc.net.

OFFICE CLOSED
Monday, October 12 Columbus Day

MISSIONS PRAYER GATHERING
Every second Tuesday starting October 13, 7:00 p.m.,
Room 119. This is a new prayer time for our missionaries
and GVBC's ongoing missions work. Open to all. Please
join us for prayer. Information on our missionaries and
missions projects will be provided. For any questions
please contact Linda Hayashi through the church office.

PREPARED FOR COLLEGE WORKSHOP
Wednesday, October 14, 7:00 — 8:30 p.m., Room 220.
Attention parents of high schoolers and high school
students. Come join us for an informative workshop. Our
speaker will be Steve Bautista, College Counselor at
Santa Ana College and also a parent of a college
freshman. Topics covered are: timeline, SATs, ACTs,
scholarships, financial aid, applications/college selection
— community college, CSU, UC, and private/independent
colleges and universities; what are the requirements for
each, etc.; selecting a major; FAFSA; expenses: out of
state vs. within California; finding community, i.e., joining
a club, a church, etc. Questions?  Contact Susan Wakuta,
ext. 689 or susan@gvbc.net.

URBANA SILENT AUCTION
Sunday, October 25 after the worship services.

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS ENDS
Sunday, November 1. Fall BACK one hour.

ANNUAL ELECTION MEETING
Sunday, November 8, 12:30 p.m., Bento lunch or bring
your own. Signups and more info to follow.

2015 WOMEN’S WEEKEND
November 6 & 7. Special speaker is Ellen Hong. Friday
night 7:00 — 8:00 p.m. will be a wonderful night of
worship. From 8:00 — 9:00 p.m. there will be
refreshments in Room 201 and the Courtyard. On
Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. we will hear two
messages from Ellen Hong, join in with discussion groups,
enjoy a delicious lunch, and participate in afternoon
activity which will be a mission project. We’ll end the
weekend with the Women’s Worship Team. Our director is
Chris Umetsu.

VETERAN’S DAY — OFFICE WILL BE OPEN
Wednesday, November 11

BILINGUAL SERVICE
Saturday, November 14, 7:00 p.m., Sanctuary.
Refreshments served in Room 201 after the service.
Everyone welcome. For more info contact Pastor Eiji
Osato, ext. 676, eiji@gvbc.net.

HOLIDAY GRIEF GROUP

Saturday, November 21, 9:00 — 11:30 a.m., Room 220,
facilitator: Brian Lo, M.Div. For those who are grieving the
death of someone close, the holiday season can bring
about uncertainty, bittersweet memories, and worry about
what to do. Traditions which were once familiar and
comforting can stir-up intensified feelings of sadness,
anger, and confusion. We will spend time together talking
about such emotions; how to approach the holidays;
remembering our loved ones and more. Brian is a hospice
chaplain who specializes in providing emotional and
spiritual care to the dying and their loved ones, the
bereaved, facilitating bereavement groups and more. He
is a member of GVBC and attended since 2007. Please
come and join us. For more information and to RSVP,
contact the office or email gvbc@gvbc.net [Holiday Grief
in subject line].

THANKSGIVING SUNDAY SERVICES
November 22, both services in the Community Hall. Come
to our Thanksgiving Sunday service to hear how God has
blessed those in our congregation this past year during
our open-mic session of the service. Also, we will be
collecting your Operation Christmas Child gift boxes
during both worship services.

101, 201, 301, 401 CLASSES
Sunday, November 22. [301 Part 2 on Sun. Nov. 29]

THANKSGIVING — OFFICE CLOSED
Thursday, November 26 and Friday, November 27

WORK DAY — CHRISTMAS DECORATING
Saturday, November 28

ALL-CHURCH CHRISTMAS POTLUCK
SAVE THE DATE for this family friendly potluck on
Sunday, December 6 at 5:00 — 7:00 p.m., Community Hall.

6
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NEXT SPIRIT ISSUE
Available online Wednesday, October 21 at www.gvbc.net “Our Newsletter.” Hard copies available in the
Narthex and the back of the Community Hall. All articles should be submitted by Sunday, October 18.

Announcements
HARVEST FESTIVAL
Saturday, October 31, 5:30 — 7:30 p.m. (volunteers can purchase food at 4:30 p.m.). Room setup will be on Thursday,
October 29, starting at 2:00 p.m.

DONATIONS NEEDED
As we prepare for our annual Harvest Festival for the community and church family, we are in need of

 Candies (individually wrapped in unopened bags)
 Small pumpkins (3½ - 4 inches)
 Gently used clothes (infant to 10 year old)

Please drop off your donations into the wooden box in the Narthex on any Sunday up to October 25. If it’s during the
week, you may bring them to the church office and place them in the large plastic container marked “Harvest Festival”
next to Jan’s desk.

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS
This is an opportunity to partner together and provide a safe environment for children and families to enjoy the fall
festivities and show the love of Christ within our community. This is also a great Community Group outreach event. We
need help with: set-up erector sets (on Friday, October 30 at 4:30 p.m.); cleanup (Friday, October 31 at 8:00 p.m.);
candy distribution; greeters; registration; booth worker; guest relations; café workers; exit.

Flyers available in the Narthex to sign up to volunteer. Drop them in the box on the Narthex counter or the offering bag.
For more info contact Susan Wakuta, ext.689, susan@gvbc.net.

ALL ABOARD THE MEAL TRAIN MINISTRY
By Lauren Butt

“Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all
people, especially to those who belong to the family of
believers.” Galations 6:10
Two years ago my husband, Matt, and I had our daughter
Makenzie. After we brought her home from the hospital,
friends and family volunteered to provide dinners for us over
the next couple of weeks. Three times a week a dinner was
delivered to our home and it was such a blessing to not only
receive those meals, but also to chat with friends and family.
Over the past two years, I’ve tried to extend the same
blessing to others. During this time I realized there are people
in our GVBC family who may not have the same support from
family, friends or community Matt and I had. I felt God calling
me to start a new ministry to help these people in our
congregation. Our new ministry is called Meal Train Ministry.

NOTICE TO ALL GVBCers:  158th Street improvements to start soon
The City of Gardena has retained Bannaoun Engineers Constructors Corporation to make improvements on 158th Street
between Western Ave. to Normandie Ave. Construction will begin Monday, October 12 through December 9, barring any
unforeseen circumstances or adverse weather conditions.

Project Manager, Mr. Kari El Choufi wrote in a letter to GVBC, “Our Company is committed to help minimize any impact
of the construction on your daily activities. Access and parking from the hours of 8:00 a.m. — 4:00 p.m. on 158th St. will
be limited. If you need access through the construction zone, please allow additional time for possible detours to get to
your destination.

Our purpose is to show the love of Jesus by providing
meals for:
 Families who’ve welcomed a new baby into their lives.
 Families who have immediate family members just

released from the hospital.
 Families who’ve recently had a death within the family.
We need help making, delivering and providing those
meals. Meal Train Ministry will set up the meal train online
(www.mealtrain.com) and we would greatly appreciate if
you’d be willing to volunteer to make or buy a meal OR
deliver a meal. When we receive notice someone needs a
meal train set up, we will email or call everyone on the list.
Anyone who can provide a meal can sign up on the
website or call Peggy, ext. 675 at the church office. And
please let Peggy know if you hear of someone within our
church family who needs a meal. I look forward to doing
ministry with all of you in the future. Thank you!
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GVBC Staff

STEVE LANGLEY Senior Pastor ext. 0

EIJI OSATO Associate Pastor, Nichigo ext. 676

DANIEL MATSUDA Associate Pastor ext. 681

JAMES CHANG Assistant Pastor ext. 679

ANNETTE KAKIMOTO Assistant Pastor ext. 680

CHRIS KOGA Assistant Pastor, Young Adult
BRAD TOY College-age Director
LAYNE WAKUTA Youth Director ext. 684

SUSAN WAKUTA Children’s Director ext. 689

TAMMY HERNANDEZ Early Childhood Coordinator
EMILY NOGUCHI Nursery Coordinator
LEE MATSUMAMI Worship Music & Arts Coordinator
NAOTO FUNADA Nichigo Worship Coordinator
WENDY NAKANO Office Manager ext. 672

PEGGY KUSHIGEMACHI Financial Assistant ext. 675

JAN MAGNANI Secretary ext. 671

REI ABE Nichigo Secretary ext. 677

SANDY TSUKAMOTO Christian Education Secretary ext. 678

SUSIE SHELLEY Newsletter Editor ext. 673

GERALD MAYEWAKI Facilities Assistant
SOCORRO “COCO” KAGAWA Maintenance Assistant
JAI PHETSOMPHOU Maintenance Assistant
ROBERT KATO Sunday Services Assistant
EDMOND AVIADO Sunday Services Assistant

English Worship Services: 8:45 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School concurrent

Japanese Worship Service: 10:45 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., Room 206

Fall Series:  The Good News of God

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11
Pastor James Chang: Reconciled by Jesus

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18
Thailand missionaries, Mike & Becky Mann, speaking
Pastor Daniel Matsuda:  Empowered by the Spirit

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25
Religion to Relationship

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1/COMMUNION
Future in Heaven to Life on Earth

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Making Decisions to Making Disciples

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15
Individual Identity to Corporate Community


